
Critical Ecommerce Error
Monitoring System



Errors on ecommerce
websites cause lost sales 
and customers. 
According to BigCommerce, 22% of carts are
abandoned due to tech failure.
 
According to PwC, 32% of all customers would stop
doing business with a brand after one bad experience.

The luxury knitwear brand, ça va de soi (pictured
above), experienced a checkout error and lost an
estimated 64k in sales over the span of a month in
2018.



“Having another issue with our platform would have major impacts on our website. This is because
orders can’t come in and our customers get disappointed, causing them to potentially not come

back.
- Kinza Nasri, Art Director at ça va de soi



How Errors are Caused

 
Browsers

Operating systems

Devices

3rd party apps

Having an effective ecommerce site can be a challenge as there are a variety of factors that can
contribute to errors that are difficult to manage. 

Errors are caused by different sets of:



How Errors are Found Today

Notified of errors when a customer contacts the company.

 

 The problem: who knows how many customers
before that have experienced the same issue?

 
It is very difficult to manually QA all

permutations of errors. Today manual QA tests
done to test add to cart/checkout functionality

are time consuming and ineffective at detecting
errors.



1) Insert script into header to begin
monitoring your store.
 
2) When an error occurs you are instantly
notified via SMS/email. Notifications include
error type, date, device and OS. 
 
3) Request a technical report for more
detail. 
 
4) Repair the error in house or send it to
your development team.

How Noibu Works 



Clients



Pricing
GROWTH

 
$299

Per Month
Up to 2,000 orders/month

 
Checkout tracking

 
Add-to-cart tracking

 
Technical error report

 
Weekly error report

 
Customer Support

 
Email notifications

PRO
 

$399
Per Month

Up to 3,000 orders/month
 

Checkout tracking
 

Add-to-cart tracking
 

Technical error report
 

Weekly error report
 

Customer support
 

Email notifications
 

SMS notifications

ENTERPRISE
 

CONTACT  US
 

+3,000 orders/month
 

Checkout tracking
 

Add-to-cart tracking
 

Technical error report
 

Weekly error report
 

Customer Support
 

Email notifications
 

SMS notifications
 

Account Manager



FAQs
How do I know if I have an error on my store?
As soon as Noibu detects an error on your store
we instantly notify you with an email/SMS
notification that includes the error, url and
additional details that you can use to solve the
error or forward to your development shop.
Noibu sends you a weekly report for the errors
that occurred during the week.

What errors do you detect? 
We detect UI errors that can impact add to cart
and checkout functionality. These errors can be
one-off errors or recurring errors for all
customers. Errors can be browser specific,
device specific or OS specific. We make the
error easy to understand so that you can decide
if someone in-house can fix it or if you need to
send it to your developer to address.

What if I do not know how to code?
Noibu is designed for ecommerce professionals
and you do not need to know how to code in
order to navigate these errors. Reporting
includes easy to read error details that you can
action.

How are errors detected?
Noibu detects errors by quietly listening to users
as they navigate your website. When they are
blocked at the checkout or add to cart our
system notifies you of the issue so that you can
address it right away so that no additional
customers experience this issue.



Use Noibu and monitor your golden path. Find checkout
and add to cart errors before your customers do. 
Get started today.
info@noibu.com


